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Information is ammunition for your struggle. A 
fighter without ammunition is not a fighter. And 

. for you, a fighter without information cannot speak. 

Samora M. Machel, President of FRELIMO 
to CFM delegation, Dar es Salaam, 8/71. 

TETE: NOW THE MAIN FRONT 

Copyright f§) 1972 by Committee For a Free Mozambique 

Intensified activities by FRELIMO guerrillas in Tete province of Mozambique 
during the past year, and especially since August, 1971, have caused increasing 
difficulties to the Portuguese effort to complete the Cabora Bassa hydroelectric scheme 
along the Zambezi River. If completed, Cabora Bassa would be the largest dam and 
hydroelectric project in Africa, and would furnish most of its power to South Africa. 
The dam, if completed, would also provide irrigation for hundreds of thousands of 
acres of land, and the Portuguese have announced their intention to settle 1,000,000 
whites in the Cabora Bassa area. Cabora Bassa is a palpable symbol of continued 
white rule in Mozambique and Southern Africa. Accordingly, FRELIMO, at its second 
party congress in 1968, vowed to prevent the dam from ever being completed. 

While heretofore the Mozambique liberation struggle has been concentrated in 
Cabo Delgado and ~iassa provinces in the north of Mozambique, FRELIMO first en
gaged in military activities in Tete province, where the dam is being built, as 
early as 1964-65. These efforts were abandoned, however, due to difficulties, and 
FRELIMO militants went unc.'.erground to concentrate on political work in the area. In 
March 1968, FRELIMO announced the reopening of the Tete front. By December 1969, 
two months after the contract for construction of the dam had been awarded to ZAMCO, 
a consortium of South African, French, Swiss, German, and Portuguese companies, 

guerrillas were reported by the Portuguese to be "intimidating" the population. 
By April 1970, FRELIMO was said to be conducting hit and run actions in the area. 
FRELIMO's own communique in September, 1970 stated that military ope~ations had be~n 
expanded to affect all of Tete province north of the z_ambezi; south of the river 
FRELIMO was still conducting no military actions but only political work. 
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FRELIMO's first military crossing of t he Zambezi took place late in 1970. 
FRELIMO's oWI\ reports list ambushes in t he Mague, Chicoa and Chioco areas south 
of the river beginning December 21, 1970. By Januarv 19 71 the Portuguese admitted 
that FRELIMO had penetrated to the south of the r iver . 

The crossing of *:he Zambezi was an event of outstanding i mportance in the 
Mozapibican str\lggle. The Zambezi had been a kind of Magi not H ne for the Portuguese, 
who had regarded it as a natural barrier and had deve loped their strategy around it 
as their last major. defense bulwark. Mozambique Revolution f or January-April 1971 
stated that several times the Portuguese had drawn lines , hopi ng at worst to contain 
the revolution to the north; each time these hopes had proved futile ~ The zambezi, 
lined with fortifications, had been considered the l ast and mos t unassa ilable line of 
defense. Mozambique south of the Zambezi is more developed and more densely populat ed; 
FRELIMO feels thestruggle can nelW spread more rapidly thr oughout the country and tha t 
the greater degree of industrial development in the south will make the population 
there eager to join the revolution. A FRELIMO connnunique of June 5 , 1971 referred 
to important battles south of the Zambezi and to large areas of Tete .province north 
of the river under FREUMO control putting Cabot.a Bassa under di rect threa t. 

During the early part of 1971, the Portuguese seemed t o be expec ting attempts to 
attack the dam itself. Gneral Kaulza de Arriaga, the Portugues e connnander• in-chief 
in Mozambique, pledged to defend the dam "whatever the cos t ," and c laimed that 
FRELIMO saboteurs had tried to reach the dam during 1970, but had been killed or cap
tured, or had retreated. 

The dam site is, however, an extremely difficult target for a guerr illa attack. 
The country around cabora Bassa is open, providing less cover than t hat in northern 
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Mozambique. Further, the Portuguese have es~ablished a triple l i ne of defens e ex
tending to a radius of 14 kilometers from the dam site. A cons t ant air watch is kept 
over the area. Access routes are under military guard. Tr af f ic from the town of 
Tete (capital of the province) to the dam site proceeds in military convoys. Security 
at the dam site is strict, construction workers and their families being required to carry 
passes; there is a 7 P.M. curfew. Thus, while FRELIMO has succeeded in mining and am
bush operations as close as about twelve miles from the site , and may have attempted 
to infiltrate the dam area, no known direct strike has yet been made at the dam. 

But as Samora Machel stated in an interview pub lished i n the Paris journal 
Africasia in August 1971, Cabora Bassa. itself as an object i s secondary to gaining 
control of Tete province and all of Mozambique. The Portuguese have devoted much of 
their force to the dam area; but while they have ant icipated tha t FRELIMO would occupy 
itself trying to reach the dam, the guerrillas have been taking action elsewhere. 

Since last spring such actions have included harassing supply and conn:nunications 
links to the dam site by mining and ambushes, causing many troops t o be tied down es
corting convoys of material or ' doing mine sweeping in advance of convoys . Because of 
the necessity of sweeping a road shortly before any convoy passes over, convoys must 
proceed slowly a short distance behind the mine sweeping ere~, and are held down to 
speeds as low as about three .miles per hour. 
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On April 9, 197 1 guerrillas 11m1J1.rnhed :%o c-0-nvoy '°i ci'W:'l~.i$.in c:.acrs 'With a military es• 
cort only about 12 miles from the Git-a~ A t rnck was bfo""""' luip, killing a soldier inside, 
and a car was captured, containing high precision instruments and eight files of docu• 
ments for construction of the dam. 

The Portuguese responded by t ightenfri.g ~-ecuricy .iirouio.d the cri>nst:ruction camp. But 
within a month a shop on the same road,which housed and supplied Portuguese soldiers, was 
destroyed, and two days after that a Porcuguese convoy was ambushed near the dam site and 
a Portuguese civilian captured. A mining inci dent an the same road was said to involve 
a mine ten times as powerful as any previously used by liha~acion movements against the 
Portuguese. 
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On April 24, 1971, FRELIMO gue.rrillas a;c \Cact<.aa cn-e J?il>iat of Miukwnbura on the Rhodesian 
border in Tete province south of the Zambezi. Rho~asian soldiers across the border, 
hearing the firing, came over to assist the Poricuguese" thei r vehic l e hit a mine, and 
three were killed. In reprisal, t he Portuguese ~ embariCasa <i by ~his disclosure of the 
assistance being rendered to them by the .l.:cin Smii::h regil!lle, ;.in.Leashed ci reign of terror 
in the area, torturing and massacrtng unarmed villagers. addi~ional Rhodesian soldiers, 
however, have subsequently been killed in Tete province~ Sou~h Africa was also repcrted 
to have two battalions stationed in Tete, official ly described as "'police" but believed 
to be soldiers. 

On July 6 a bus carrying soldiers and civilian workers on its way from the dam site 
to the town of Tete was ambushed and set ablaze by bazookas, killing many passengers and 
causing others to flee. Two days later two Por i:: uguese he l icopters flying over the zone 
of this ambush were fired on from the ground , one bursting i nto flames and forced to crash 
land several miles away. 

During the same period, FRELIMO maintained pressure on some of the more remote 
Portuguese military posts and camps south of the Zambezi, destroying or damaging several, 
causing others to be abandoned, and genera l ly br inging about a witacrawal of Portuguese 
troops from these areas. Withdrawing these troops may have been an acknowledgement of their 
uselessness: they were completely encircled by FRi.Ll~iO and were unab le to take offensive 
action; supplies had to be flown in at great expense; and the surrounded camps were good 
targets for the constant guerrilla attacks . FRE LIMO also announced that between May 6 
and July 21 a "protective village" (strategic hamlet) had been abandoned, six major 
ambushes ·and eleven sabotage operations t ook place, 82 Portuguese troops were killed, 
and fifteen military vehicles and one tractor destroyed. · 

The Portuguese responded by increasing t he number of t roops in Tete province to 
20 ,000. FRELIMO simply increased its own acti vity, reporting for the period July to 
September 34 major ambushes throughout the province, resulting in 130 Portuguese soldiers 
killed and 30 vehicles destroyed. as well as 71 sabotage operations killing over 200 
Portuguese soldiers and blowing up 57 vehi cles. Reports published in Rhodesia stated 
that between August 20 and September 3 alone, 22 Portuguese soldiers were killed. 
FRELIMO also began to report the sinking of Portuguese patrol boats on the Zambezi; 
attacks during July through September destroyed seven boats and killed at least 35 
Portuguese troops manning them. FRELIMO al.so ~mnounced that on Sex:;tember 17 it shot 
down one of two aircraft which had been bombi~g vi llages, k:U.Hng its four man crew. 
Two submachine guns were salvaged, as wel l &s aircraft parts f~r ident ification. 

Late September and October marked a ste~p i~¢ra~se i n ~.ELIMO's activity in Tete. 
Mining incidents and ambushes were becoming so fr~quant that r eports publish~d in 
Rhodesia and elsewhere stated that the provinci&l ~apitol w~s isolated except by air, 
roads in all directions around the town being unsafe . FRELIMO actions were now affecting 
international traffic on the main road between Rhod~s ia a~d Malawi , which passes across 
Tete province. The Rhodesian government advisad i s cit izens ~ot to use the road, and 
the Portuguese went so far as to requir e all tr~ffic on major highways in the province 
to move in convoys. The Portuguese also announced a f urther 50% increase in the 
number of troops in the ~rovince ~ 

On October 22 , the Portuguese command i u ~ communi~ue admicted for the f i rst time 
that FRELIMO was operating successfully in t he Tete dis trict and had apparentl-1 
succeeded in contacting t he loca l popu lations While clai mfr,g chat the situation had 
never given rise to "serious concern", the Portuguesi:: fun:h.er adm1.tted that there was 
"some anxiety" because of the proximitv of Cabors Bassii, the :cich f,~rming area of 
the Zambezi basin, and the promising mining concessions in t he area. 
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On October 31, in a speech, General IGaulza de Arriaga, while stating that the 
war was"already won" in southern Niassa province and was being won in the north of 
Mozambique, admitted that in Tete the Portuguese forces were "behind schedule." Some 
of the events that took place between this speech and the end of the year can be 
outlined. Continued minings and ambushes occured on the Rhodesia-Malawi international 
road and elsewhere. During November and December FRELIMO gue r rillas blew up several 
trains and 400 111tters of railway track. In mid-December a tractor-trailer, carrying 
passengers, hit a land mine on a bush track, and 15 died. The Guardian in London 
reported on December 17 that despite Kaulza de Arri§ga's assurances that there was no 
cause for alarm, the situation was worsening, and that guerrillas were reported to have 
directly machine-gunned guarded motor convoys. 

A FRELIMO communique covering the period simpl ~ cited the Portuguese reports of 
incidents, conmenting, "The enemy have been unable to conceal our operations, because 
they take place in or near urban areas and are therefore inunediately known by the whole 
population in the area." 

Effects of FRELIMO's increasing activity in Tete are shown by certain events of the 
past year. In June 1971 the civil and military administration of Tete province was uni
fied under a military governor, a step unprecedented in Mozambique. The Portuguese have 
further been attempting to move some 83,000 African residents o~ the Zambezi area into 
aldeamentos, or "protective villages," simi lar to the u.s.- sponsored strategic ham-
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lets which failed in Vietnam. This program ha s apparent ly met with considerable resistance. 
Fearing sabotage by workers at the dam, the Portuguese have carried out extensive back
ground and credential checks on over 1,000 European workers and the i r families. The num
ber of Portuguese military sectors in Tete province has been increased from one to three. 
Extensive efforts are being made to pave all the main roads, making mining more difficult 
but not impossible, as FRELIMO has equipment which removes a square of pavement from the 
road allowing insertion of a mine into the softer roadbed below, and then replaces the 
square of pavement. Air cover for troops has been reinforced. On October 14, the 
Governor General of Mozambique, Eduardo Arrantes de Oliveira , resigned for what were 
described as reasons of health, though observers noted that it came when FRELIMO was 
putting increased pressure on the Portuguese, particularlv in the Cabora Bassa area. 
Frequent con~1Jltations have been held with South African military officials. In late 
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October a South African mineral exploration firm announced that it had withdrawn its 
prospectors from some areas in Tete because the Portuguese were unable to guarantee 
their safetv. A Rhodesian newspaper reported in Januar1 1972 that FRELIMO penetration 
in Tete was widespread and deep, up to 400 kilometers. FRELIMO claims that the construc• 
tion work on the dam is several months behind schedule. 

Little has been reported about any specific Portuguese military actions. On 
May 4, 1971, a "great offensive " supposedly began, on which Kaulza de Arriaga had 
staked his prestige. The newspapers reveal nothing of the outcome of this offensive, 
except that FRELIMO activities have continued to increase. In July leaflets were 
dropped along the Zambezi warning the people on pain of death not to try to cross the 
river or go around with "bandits." On December 23, 1971, and January 18, 1972, Portu• 
guese reported smashing a total of three FRELIMO camps. , 

There has, in any event, been widespread terrorization of the African population 
by the Portuguese. In November and December at least 5,000 refugees crossed into 
Malawi, with stories of Portuguese attacks and of such atrocities as forcing mothers 
to place their babies in mtondos, the mortars used for grinding grain, and then to pound 
them to death with pestles. The Portuguese Embassy in Malawi has in effect admitted 
that such stories might be true. Over 2,000 additional refugees have been driven so far 
as to cross into Rhod-esia, though many of these have been sent back by Rhodesian authori
ties. 
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FRELIMO's activities have continued on into 1972. On Februarv 9 FRELIMO carried out 
its largest single sabotage operation vet in its campaign to stop Cabora Bassa. A truck 
loaded with several tons of high explosives was blown up, killing five soldiers and four 
civilians, and injuring five more. The Portuguese in their communique disclosing the action 
admitted that it had been carried out "with the complicitv of some members of the popula
tion." The incident to9k place on the road from Tete to the construction site, but the 
exact location was not disclosed, suggesting that it may have been very close to the dam 
site, which Lisbon insists is militarily impregnable. ~n the New York Times of February 11, 
Marvine Howe states that the Portuguese are troubled by the recent upsurge in FRELIMO 
activity, and points out that the admission of complicity b'.' a part of the population is 
a serious one for the Portuguese who claim to be trying to win the people over. Attacks 
on several road convoys have been recently reported, and on March 4 a Rhodesian bus with 
no passengers was blown up on the road between Tete and the Rhodesian border, killing 
the driver and the conductor. 

In February an AFP dispatch reported that General Deslandes, Portugal's No. 2 
military commander was on an inspection tour of 1'ete province, and was to review the 
situation with Kaulza de Arriaga, who might be asked to extend his tour of dutv to 
carry out hi's pledge of• total victory over FRELIMO. The dispatch indicated that FRELIMO 
pressuro in Tete was causing sreat concern to the colonial authorities, and that sources 
indicated large scale Portuguese military operations were. i_n the offing. 

In sum, FRELIMO has caused serious disruption of the Cabora Bassa project. Rather 
than attack the heavily protected dam directly, it has followed a more classic guerrilla 
strateg~, of isolating it. Complete cutting of. the road and rail lines to the site would 
make completion of the dam virtually impossible, unless the Portuguese should resort to 
fl·.1ing in cement and other supplies, of which there is alread ·.1 some indication. 

Even if the project is completed, its Achilles heel will be the power line running 
some 875 miles to a substation near Pretoria. Some 600 miles of this line will run 
across Mozambique bush co1.1ntr? , and while a special securit? program, including air• 
craft patrol, is planned, it i .e hard to envisage any program that could prevent fre• 
quent sabotage alons so long a line passing through such remote country. 
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Friends of Mozambique, 

This past month has b~en a busy, one for CFM. Last week we 
sent to FRELIMO nearly a ton ~f clothing whi~h was collected from 
New York CFM members and from other gr@u~~ ~ especially students at 
Lincoln Univers i t y, resp~nding ~~Bob Van Lierop's speaking tour. 
Our original l?urpose in collecting; t he it: loth1es wu to learn the 
procedures involved in getting c lothes t o Mozamb i que so that we 
could pass on t his i~formati~n t o ot her groups ~ s.o write to us if 
you are interested i n having thim; inf~:trmationo The amount of 
clothing we raised in a short time fa Jt exceeded our expectations. 

We want t~ rem~nd you t ha t Bob Va~ Lie~o~ ~nd ~ob Fletcher, 
two Afro-Ameri can ~ho t@jour~Alis t s who ~ecently spent s i x weeks in 
liberated Mozambique, are ~vailable for s~eaking engagements for 
a small honorarium. They ~ re ~e~1ly ins?i~ing and their slides are 
beautiful; we highly recommend them6 The t ape of the CFM. radio 
interview with themv part of which was printed in the last "News 
and Notes" is also avail~.b le D so let u:s: know if you would like to 
use it. 

Other activities: CFM members ·psrticipated in a national con
ference of churchmen~ Black scholars ~ ~m! other groups · supporting 
liberation movements b n ~~oth.iern Africa in Washington, D. C. Also, 
together with some Co lwDbi~ Ufiiver'si t y groups, CFM participated 
in demonstrati ons p'rotes till'i.g u@brers ity ~mi American corporate ' 
involvement in Namibia and commemorati ng t he Sharpville Massacre. 

We have aquired Marga~~t Dickenson ' g e~cellent new 30 minute 
color film, "Behind the Lines 11 which shows the Mozambican struggle 
against Portuguese colonial r ule and the deyelopment of the new 
society in liberated Mozambique (renta l f ee - $25). 

This month·'·s "News and NoteSJ ' 9 is devoted to an ' account of 
FRELIMO's acti~ities in Tete ProvinceJ 

VENCEREMOS! 

Commiittee for a Free Mozambique 
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